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THE PALMS lN M /ld~A YSIA 

S. 

Introduction 
Taxonomic The oil 
the familiar coconut, Cocos 

is together with 
Cocoineae. in the Pal mae (or 

also been 
E 

1934· 1961: 1961 ). Two other palm species have 
namely, E. oleifera, (HBK) Cortes, known as 
(Wessels Boer, 1965). These two at 

also been placed in a different genus and were referred to as Corozo oleifera 
and Bm·cella odora for example, Moore, 1961, loc. However, 

this would not be appropriate, considering 
the great similarity between this species and E. lfl .. tineensis for a great number of characteristics 
and the ease with which hybriclise and produce fertile offsprings. In fact as will be discussed 

E. its hybrids with E. guineensis can have potential in oil palm 
characteristics. 

Origin and distribution. The oil native to tropical Africa where it still exists fairly 
extensively to-day as wild and semi-wild groves along the western coast in a narrow belt from 
Senegal to Angola and towards the central regions in Congo, Southern Sudan, Uganda and 
Tanzania (Zevens, 1964.b ). 

The oil palm has been an important source of edible oil for the local population in Africa 
since ancient times. In its spread and distribution have been closely associated with 
human activity. At the present time, because of its economic importance, the oil palm has 
spread to other parts of tropical Africa, e.g. Zanzibar and Madagascar, the Far East and South 
America. In fact, today, the largest acreage of cultivated oil palms is found in the Far East, 
in particular Malaysia and Indonesia. 

The oil palm was first planted in Malaysia during the early part of the 20th century and 
since then, the oil palm acreage has expanded very rapidly and at present, there are approximately 
700 thousand hectares of oil palm making it the second major agricultural crop of Malaysia, 
after rubber. Malaysia is currently the largest producer and exporter of palm oil, accounting 
for two-thirds of the world trade in this commodity. The oil palm industry in Malaysia will 
continue to expand very rapidly, at approximately the rate of 50 thousand hectares annually. 
It is very easy, therefore, to visualise the importance of an effective breeding programme to 
produce adequate quantities of high quality seeds (1 0 million) annually to meet the needs of 
this rapidly expanding industry. 

General Morphology and Breeding System. In common with other members of the palm family, 
the oil palm is characterised by a single stem which culminates in a crown of 40 to 50 feather-like 
leaves. The leaves of the adult palm are simply-pinnate with 150 or more leaflets on each side 
and arranged in two or more planes, giving it a rather ragged appearance very much different 
from that of a coconut frond. The leaves or fronds are arranged in a regular sequence on the 
stem and two opposing sets of spirals may be apparent. The most obvious is the arrangement 
into 8 spirals, which, depending on the direction of the spiral, may be described as left-handed 
-----~~----------------~-··---------------- ·------
,. Head. Oil Palm Branch, Malaysia Agricultural Research and Development Institute (MARDI), Serdang, 

Selangor, Malaysia. 
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npen to ..;xpose the inflorescence inside 
The female inflorescence is up tu 

of central stalk or on which 100 to 200 
similar to that for the attachment of the leaves on the trunk. 
and carry I 0 to 15 sessile female flowers on each. 

The male inflorescence is borne on 
and consists of on which the male !lowers 

carries to 1200 male 11owers. The male 
of for use in hand 

inflorescences. 
Natural 

the f1owers, their role in has not been 
and female inJ1orescences would appear to favour 
to that rh:.: 
1 Selfed suffer 

mated 
The female inf1orescen;;c 

contain up to 1500 fruits. The uil 
fruit consists of an outer skin 

each of which 

and the kernel endosperm). with kernel forms 
of the oil palm fruit. Considerable variations exist with respect to the fruit 
carotenoid content and presence of additional 

Economic importance. The oil is 
the pulp of its fruit nnd kernel. The former is referred to as 
palm is commonly associated with) while the latter is known a> 
from the kernel after extraction of the oil is also of 
animal feed. 

In its natural state, palm oil is dark orange in 
is a semi-solid liquid at room temperature (25°C). 
oil is as follows: 

due to the presence of carotene. 
Typical acid of 

Fatty acid 
Percentage 

Myristic(C 14 ) 

0.6 
Palmi tic( C 1 6 ) 

49.2 
Stearic(C 1 8 ) Oleic(C18: l) Linoleic(Cl8: 2) 

2.2 40.2 7.8 

The oil is well balanced in terms of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids (Iodine value, 
approximately 50). Palm oil finds application mainly in edible uses, particularly as blends for 
the manufacture of margarine. shortenings and cooking oil. 

Palm kernel oil is a colourless liquid at room temperature (25°C) and it strongly resembles 
coconut oil both in physical and chemical characteristics. It is a more saturated oil 
than palm oil and typical fatty acid composition is as follows: 

Fatty acid Caprylic(C 8 ) Capric(C 1 0 ) Lauric( C 11 ) Myristic(C 1 4 ) 

Percentage 3 6 50 16 

Palmitic( C 1 6) Stearic( C 1 8 ) Oleic(Cl8.!) 18 l) 
6.5 l 16.5 ! 
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to that for coconut oil and in addition to the edible 
oil also finds in the manufacture of soaps 

Method of breeding 
Breeding objectives 

Oil may be carried out with the main 
l. Improvement of oil yield 
2. Improvement of oil characteristics 
3. Reduction in stern height increment 
4. Resistance to diseases 

The above ranking represents to some extent the relative priorities given to these objectives 
in the oil palm breeding programmes. These priorities would obviously vary from programme 
to programme. For instance, disease resistance breeding is given relatively higher priority in 
West Africa than in Malaysia, largely, because disease occurrence e.g. Fusarium wilt can account 
for substantial loss of crop through death of the trees in those countries. These objectives can 
also be expected to alter with changes in technology and use of the product. For instance, as 
a result of the trend towards greater consumption of unsaturated fats and oil, increasing 
interest and effort is being given in the oil palm breeding programme to improving the level 
of unsaturated fatty acids in palm oil and it is not unlikely that this objective may take precedence 
over oil yield in future breeding programmes. 

1. Improvement of oil yield 
As indicated earlier, two main economic products are derived from the oil palm namely, 

palm oil and palm kernel oil. Both products are derived from the fruit and are considered 
simultaneously in the oil palm breeding programme. A third economic product is also derived 
from the fruit namely, kernel cake or residue, which is used for animal feed, but no attention 
is given to this in the breeding programme. 

1) Selection criteria 
Oil yield of the oil palm may be regarded as a composite characteristic in that its final 

expression depends on a number of components. These are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1. Components of oil yield 

Fresh fruit bunch yield components: 

{ number of bunches 
a. Palm weight per bunch 

Within bunch components (bunch quality characteristics) 

{ fruits 
b. Bunch empty spikelets and stalk 

c. Fruit 

d. Mesocarp -

e Kernel 

{ 
mesocarp 
shell 
kernel 

{ 
oil 
fibre 
moisture 

{ 
oil 
residue 
moisture 



These 
recent studies 

Table Heritability estimates for fresh fruit bunch yield components 

of the 
W, Africa 

-~---~---~-~------~- •-----~~---~---~-----~--~-•-••-••·--·-·---~·-----~---~~-----~H---~-~---~---- •••·----~---
-----~---.•-"' ---------------~--------~----------------~------------------------·----------~- __________ , _____ _ 

Maloysia W, Africa 

inflorescences borne in the axils leaves and the leaf 
therefore represents theoretical upper limit for the number of female 

the number fruit bunches that can be In 
reaches close this level, due the leaf axils occasionally 

and failure of initiated inflorescences to reach an thesis or maturity, 
between 20 to 30 leaves per year but bunch 

seldom exceeds 15 bunches per year However, considerable variation exists in 



in the 
to bunch 

individual fruit 
\Vhile actu~d nuntbcr uf fnlits 

ntnnlwr of fio\\'t_'r\ p•,_~r :-;pikt:lct 

~lean nun1b12r of fr-uits pt'r ~pikekt 

Percentage lnnt set 

Source: Ooi & Tam. (1975) 

set bunch 

Ret_;jon~ \Vit1dn 
Basal :Vl idd 

2.b4 

] 0.56 

7 _()7 6.18 

40.23 

A 
reveals that 

carried out 10 examine the level of fruit set within the bunch (Ooi & 
a low less than 25%, of the flowers 

into fruits (Table There appears therefore to be scope for 
of the fruit set, but there is a need to 

criteria and this will be discussed in a later section. 
ii) Mesocarp and kernel content: The next fact,n which oil 
in the bunch is the mesocarp and kernel content of the fruiL 
The mesocarp content is measured on the fresh and weight basis. Particular 



Some variation 
environmental 

hcv.,vever. 
a This 

the facT that Hnctuai.iOHS in percentage of sheil lU fruit 
as as in the thickness of the shelL This was fact 

where, when the percentage of shell to nut was for 
heritable variation was detected. 

kernel content ex1sts but rnost of this variarion appears to be 
and thus does allow for any selection progress. 

Oil content; 
bunch is the oil content 

The final characteristic to in oil 
of the mesocarp and kernel. No data arc collected on oil content 

of the kernel and are not considered at all in the selection programme. 

Table 5, Heritability estimates for oil content 

Oil/ fre'h mesocarp (7c) 

Oil I dry mesocarp (%) 

Source: * Ooi (1975a), 

Malaysia 

0.48* 

0.30 

Van dcr Vossen (J 974) 

W. Africa 

0.20 ** 
Not available 

Insofar as the oil content of the mesocarp is fairly levels of heritable 
variation are present 5) and in all programmes, are given particular emphasis. 

c) Relationship between yield components 
So each of the characteristics has been considered but the 

relationship between the various characteristics is of importance in determining the breeding 
methoct Studies carried out et. al 1973, loc. cit: Ooi, loc. indicate the 

correlation between bunch production and mean weight per bunch 
relationship between fruit to bunch percentage and average fruit weight 



2) Selection and 

arc 

of uTenera" 
"Dura·· and "Pisifera" parents. 
maintained and selected for in 
to minimise the risk of 

which is a natural outbreeder. suffers from 
et. 1969; 1 

The selection of "Dura'' parents is based on and 
families are selected on the basis of fresh fruit bunch 

and mean per bunch. the 
low heritabilities. would be more 

are then selected from these families on the basis of the 
Le. of mesocarp to shell to fruit. and oil to 

e.g. percentage of fruit to bunch, to ensure 
latter characteristic has a low value 

other mesocarp to fruit percentage and thus may be 
value of these characteristics. 

"Pisifera •· being are 
selection of "Tenera" individuals follows that 
the "Pisifera" 

data 
on 

to as progeny 
test crosses with selected "Dura" parents, a 

The is carried out the 



Fig. L Reciprocal recurrent 
l97J) 

oil palm breeding 

As mentioned eariieL a different method of 
programmes in West Africa, based on 

and Gascon, 1 J ). The method is summarised in 
selection of ''Dura" and "Ten era" parents is ha:;ed tm the test cross 
would appear to be for 
extent is 
cri1 icism as to its sui! 
centered around the aspects. 

<L limited number of individuals that can be tested 
no reason to assume that the selfed individual:; will 
the ability. 

c. the interval of oil of 10 years 
d. the limited number of seeds thai can be 

3) lti'"'li,r<>Jrion of planting materia! 
are raised from seed. The of 
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one population which was derived the "Deli Dura" 
from W. Africa. Heritability values for bunch 
be now reached very 

Secondly, all oil palm established from seed. Jf we examine a 
progeny or t.he variation in yield between the individuals of the same progeny can be 
quite substantial. e.g. from 100 per per year to 300 per palm per year. 
part of this variability is environmental but it is not that differences 
a part. If the palm with the yield of 300 can be yield HnnuwPmP 

will be quite substantial and oil yields of 10 tons per hectare per year would not be 
Research is currently at hand to develop vegetative methods of propagation by tissue culture 

1973: Corley et. a] 1976) and the results obtained so far are encouraging. 
Thirdly, all the breeding efforts have so far been concerned with raising the potential 

of the individual palm. Yield can obviously also be increased increasing the number of palms 
per unit area. If this is to be the approach and selection criteria will need to be 
different. i.e. to deliberately select for palms which would tolerate a higher of 
Studies have been carried out to examine the effect of on oil 
(Corley, 1972) and the relationship is shown in 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between density and total dry matter production and yield 
(Corley, 1972). 

For the present breeding materials, the fruit bunch yield reaches a maximum at a Leaf 
Area Index of 6 while total dry matter production is maximum at a Leaf Area Index of 8 to 
10. At this point, the total dry matter production reaches a level of 40 tons per hectare per 
year while yield accounts for less than 25% of the total dry matter produced. Clearly, if 
the proportion of the total dry matter for yield can be raised to 50%, bunch yield equivalent 
to 10 tons of oil per hectare per year can be expected. 

The problem however, remains on the type of selection criteria suitable for breeding such 
a palm. Two possibilities have been proposed, one based on partitioning of dry matter production 
or Bunch Index (Corley, et. al. 1971) and the other on the basis of the response to severe 
frond removal (Corley, 1976). Both possibilities have not been evaluated but genetic studies 
(Bardon, et. al. 1972) suggest that these parameters are under genetic control although again, 
the extent of the genetic variability present for these parameters in the breeding populations is 
unfortunately limited (Ooi, 1977, in press). Nevertheless, these alternative selection criteria 
are considered to hold considerable promise and hopefully, sources of genetic variability will 
be available from the germ plasm collections to make the breeding of this new plant type 
possible. 



, possibilities exist for further the selection criteria better 
response can be achieved from the selection efforts. This is so for the within bunch 
components (bunch of oil It is that more effective 
response can be if the selection pressure is exerted on the factor (or 
for the greatest in the mean value of the desired component instead of the component 
itself. This may well be illustrated the case of the fruit to bunch percentage. As indicated 

the fruit to bunch percentage is an component of oil per bunch. A 
carried out to examine the actual level of fruit set in the bunch (Ooi & Tam, l 

reveals the low of flowers than which eventually into 
fruits (Table The scope is therefore good for increasing the level of fruit set further and 

the oil yield. However, difficulties may exist in attempting to select for 
higher level of fruit set. Apart from the difficulties of collecting data on fruit set, 
this characteristic can also be expected to be subjected to a considerable degree of environmental 
fluctuation, one of the most important being the uneven distribution of pollen reaching the 
individual female inflorescences. Furthermore, it is apparent from Table 3, that greater 

are possible within certain regions of the bunch than in others, 
An alternative and perhaps more promising approach would be to identify and select 

for those bunch characteristics which would contribute to a more complete pollination of the 
bunch. For instance, it is of interest to note from Table 3 that the spikelets in the basal regions 
of the bunch are especially low in their level of fruit set. This is largely because the basal regions 
of the bunch are normally embedded in the frond base, making it difficult for pollination to 
occur. the level of fruit set can be improved if selection can be carried out to provide 
for a longer bunch stalk so that the whole female inflorescence would become more fully exposed 
for pollination. It has also been suggested (C. Teo, 197 5, unpublished) that the low level of 
fruit set in the bunch may be due in part to the tight packing of the spikelets in the bunch, 
reducing access of the pollen to the tlowers at the base of the spikelets. Some gain in fruit 
set could therefore be achieved if greater spacing could be provided for in between the spikelets. 

Similarly, in attempting to improve the mesocarp content, attention could, more 
beneficially, be given to selecting for greater fruit size. This is because it is quite clear from 
the correlation studies that in fruit size will give rise to proportionally greater changes 
in the mesocarp content than in the other components. This will also avoid problems of 
diplacement of the kernel content which the selection for high mesocarp to fruit percentage can 
result in. 

2, Improvement of oil characteristics 
Palm oil is a semi-solid liquid at room temperature. For this reason, it is not directly 

suitable for use as cooking oil which requires the oil to be uniformly liquid at room temperature, 
With the development of fractionation techniques, palm oil can now be separated into several 
fractions, the two main being; 

liquid, ''olein" fraction with a low cloud point 
- solid, "stearin" fraction with a high melting point. 
It is normally possible to recover up to 70% of palm oil as "olein" fraction and 30% as 

"stearin" fraction. The "olein" fraction can be marketed directly for blending in liquid cooking 
oils and other uses, and fetches a price higher than that for crude palm oiL The "stearin" 
haction, on the other hand, is difficult to market and fetches a lower price than that for crude 
palm oil. The yield of the "olein" fraction can therefore be an important economic factor. 

Another important economic factor is the nature of the fatty acids present in the oil. 
With the present concern on the health hazards of the consumption of saturated fats and oils, 
oils which are highly unsaturated are favoured for use in edible purposes. Palm oil has ap
proximately equal proportions of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids and it has been suggested 
that palm oil could possibly be used in higher proportions in margarine blends if its level of 
unsaturation were higher. 



is apparent from Table 
approximately intermediate 
acids< The backcross 
more that of the recurrent parenL 
between the two types of backcross 
show a degree of 
than either the parents or the F 1 

Table 7" Fatty acid composition'" of E. guineensis, E" oleifera and hybrids 

Fatty acid 

Composition 

Lauric 

Myristic 

Palmitic 

Oleopalmitic 

Stearic 

Oleic 

Linoleic 

% Unsaturation 

guineensis 

(C12) 

(Cl4) 0,6 (OJ) 

(Cl6) 49,2 (L3) 

(C! 6: 1) 

(Cl8} 2<2 (0,5) 

(Cl8:l) 40<2 (0.6) 

(C18:2) 7.8 (0.7) 

(0<9) 

L oleifcra 1 hybrid 

0,2 (0.4) 

0<1 (0,2) 03 (O.l) 

(U) 41.2 (2<0) 

tL8 (1).2) 

LS (04) L5 (0.3) 

(5,9) 47"8 (LO) 

192(2<8) 9<2 (08) 

7B (3,8) 57.0 (2.0) 

c 
r l 

E< guinecnsis 

0.2 (0<1) 

40.0 (H) 

3<0 (1.4) 

46<5 (4J) 

10<3(1.6) 

56.8 (H) 
·--~~-~,~------~------------~------~-~--------·-----~--

* Values in brackets give the standard deviation. Source: Tam, et. aL (1976) 

Fl 

E" olcifera 

0<3 (0<3) 0"5 (0<2) 

no (6,7) 353 (5<6) 

OA (0.4) O<l (0 I) 

1.4 (0.6) 2.7 (0.8) 

54< l (5 .7) 49<5 (6.0) 

10<8 (2.6) l L7 (2,2) 

65.3 (7.5) 6L3 (6A) 
~---~-~~--------

H thus appears very simple to raise the level of unsaturation in the oil through recurrent 
backcrossing to the E. oleifera parent but as seen from Table 8, this can also lead to a decline 
in the oii yield per bunch because it is accompanied by most of the undesirable characteristics 
of this species, E oleijera has an extremely low oil yield per bunch, 4% as compared to 233% 

an average E guineensis material grown for oil 



for 

46 (6.4) 

33.2 { 8 5) (9.6) 

eL (1976) 

49.9 (5.0) 

39. 1) 

39.6 (5.0) 

bunch characteristics Js similar that for 
uf the falls in between two 

tend towards 
is somewhat. inte;mediate between the values 

consequence of this in of the oil per bunch 
rt is intermediate between the parents for the F 1 :md with the backcross 
"'""nv,~n''' but declines with that E. It is of interest to note that was the 

the backcrossed and F 2 show a relatively greater degree of variation. 
The results obtained so far would suggest that the best immediate possibility of 

desired oil characteristics and oil lies within the F 1 hybrids. One obvious advantage 
uniform nature of the F 1 population. Backcrossed generations appear to be limited 
that any attempt to improve the fruit characteristics and thereby the oil yield 

results .in a deterioration in the oil characteristics and vice-versa. Furthermore, it is doubtful 
v;hether in the fruit characteristics alone can contribute much to 
in the oil because the fertilised fruits form a small proportion of the fully 
fruits. The proportion of parthenocarpic fruits (which are similar in size to the fertilised 
can be quite considerable. This is a characteristic acquired from the E. 
because of the absence of a fully developed nut, the parthenocarpic fruits contain a 
mesocarp content than the fertiiised fruits. better in 
a level fruits in the bunch as a means 
bunch. 

higher 
for 
per 

available on the fresh fruit bunch 
to that for an 

the F 1 hybrids, and the data 
stand (Rajaratnam, 

appear to hold very for the desired oil characteristic 
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to 
available .. 

between 

can grow and crop 
economic life span is years or so. main reason 
decline in the productivity of the palms while. because the 
the palms, becomes more difficult and 
prospects of breeding for reduced 

Two possibilities exist in the for reduced stem 
E guineensis a mutant has been identified, which has a 
half of that for normal palms (Jagoe, l935b). This mutant type breeds true the F 1 

hybrid is approximately intermediate between the mutant parent and the tall parent. The 
"mutanf' type however, has a poorer oil yield, due to the poorer fruit set within 
bunch and to the poorer fruit characteristics. Some attention is being to improving the 
yield characteristics while, at the same time, retaining the useful height properties. 

The second possibility lies in the hybrid crosses with E. (Obasola et. 
loc. cit.) which also possess a much reduced increment. the other 
of the hybrid, this line of approach would appear to be more attractive. 

4. Breeding for disease resistance 
Malaysia is fortunate in having few diseases of economic importance, and considering 

the long generation interval of 10 years for oil palms, breeding for disease resistance is to a 
large extent, neglected. A small effort is being made to develop a screening method (at the 
seedling stage) for resistance against Ganoderma, the main disease of some importance, but 
as yet, the technique has not reached a satisfactory level for (C.F. Loh. 
communication). 

The hybrid with E. oleifera appears to offer some resistance to the disease 
and studies are being conducted to confirm this possibility. 
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Discussion 
K. Sakai, Japan: In the plateau present in the curve for leaf area 

could the leaf area index vary depending on environmental conditions? 
Answer: It would be correct to say that under different environmental conditions the 

optimum plant density would be different but given the same genotype r.he optimum LAI may 
be approximately the same. 

J. T. Carlos, Jr., The Philippines: Under what level of technology do you breed for oil palm'' 
Answer: The main production input for oil palm cultivation is fertiliser's. No 

attempt is made to breed for response to high fertiliser levels but the selection of oil 
Malaysia is carried out uniformly under a fairly high fertiliser regime. 

N. Yamada, Japan. Regarding the relationship between total dry matter and actual 
yield shown in flg. 2, I would like to know whether the number of fruit bunches increased 
parallel to the increase of total dry matter. It seems to me that the number of fruit bunches 
might increase with the increase of total dry matter because fruit bunches are in 
parallel with the successive development of leaves. 
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leaves 
ln facr 

nu.rnber of 
and 

i'ruit bunches 


